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1. Park car on a flat, level surface capable of supporting the 

vehicle’s weight on a jack and jack stands.  Using the 
manufacturer’s recommended lifting point(s), raise front of 
vehicle and support with jack stands.  NEVER WORK ON A 
VEHICLE SUPPORTED ONLY WITH A JACK! 

 

 
 

 
 
 

2. FRONT BUMPER REMOVAL: Open the engine hood and 
remove the (4) T25 Torx from the upper edge of the front 
grill, pull top of grill forward to un-clip.  
 
Half way down and behind the grill, unclip a few tabs that 
are holding mid section of the bumper. You will not be able 
to view these tabs from above like pictured, there is a 
deflector cover blocking the view. Use hook tool and flat 
head screw driver to work the tabs through the grill 
openings while pulling the bumper forward. 
 

 
 

 
3. Remove the (7) T25 Torx screws from each front leading 

edge wheel arch lining. 
 
 

 
4. Remove the (12) T25 Torx screws from the bottom edge of 

front bumper (marked in red) and (8) T25 Torx screws from 
front lower engine splash pan (marked in green). 

 

 
5. Carefully pull-out bumper cap from side of front fender. 
 

 
6. Disconnect Front Assist Sensor, behind the VW badge on 

grill. Be careful not to pull the grill too far forward while 
accessing connector, the harness lead is not that long. 

 

 
 

 
7. Remove bumper 
 
8. Remove upper deflector. 
 
  

FRONT MOUNT INTERCOOLER – PART #48.10.48/49  
Fits: 2019-up VW MK7 JETTA GLI 2.0 TSI w/ Secondary Air Injection (SAI) pump 
 TOOLS REQUIRED   

- T25 TORX - HOOK TOOL - RATCHET 
- T30 TORX - FLAT HEAD SCREWDRIVER - 7MM SOCKET OR NUT DRIVER 
- 5MM HEX KEY WRENCH - 9/16” WRENCH - 10MM SOCKET 
- M10 TRIPLE SQUARE OR - 15/64” DRILL BIT - 13MM SOCKET 
     8MM HEX KEY WRENCH - 25/64” DRILL BIT - 11MM SOCKET 
- HACK SAW - METAL CUTTING WHEEL - 16MM SOCKET 
 

PARTS LIST:   
1 - INTERCOOLER 2 - NUTSERTS W/ TOOL 2 - M6 BOLTS 
2 - HORN BRACKET 2 - INTERCOOLER BRACKET 4 - M6 FLANGE NUT 
2 - SILICONE HOSE 4 - CABLE TIES  
4 - T-BOLT HOSE CLAMP 2 - VINYL CAPS  
4 - RUBBER ISOLATORS 1 - AIR PUMP BRACKET  
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9. Remove left side factory intercooler hose. 
 

 
10. Remove right side intercooler hose. 
 

 
11. Using supplied vinyl black caps and cable ties, install on 

inlet and outlet side of original intercooler. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
12. Unclip and remove the left and right side radiator air 

deflectors. Use flat head screw driver to push down tab 
while pulling deflector forward. These parts will not be 
reused. 

 

 
13. Remove plastic outside air temp mount from steel bumper 

then remove sensor from plastic mount. 
 

 

 
14. CRASH BAR REMOVAL: Use T25 Torx to remove (5) 

screws holding the center crash bar support. Use flat head 
screwdriver to unclip the plastic bumper support that sits 
above the crash bar, there is a tab on each end. 

 

 
15. Using a 10mm wrench, unbolt horn from its bracket 

(purple) and set horn aside. 
16. Remove horn bracket using M10 Triple Square (blue). 

Repeat on the other side. Brackets will not be re-used. 
17. Prop radiator core support with wooden blocks or spare tire 

and remove the (2) side screws with T30 Torx (red). 
Note: Before removing screws, mark their locations in 
relation to the brackets, white out works well. This ensures 
proper alignment on lower bumper screw holes during 
reinstallation. 

18. Remove (4) support bolts using 16mm socket (green). 
19. Repeat on other side. 
 
 

 
20. SAI REMOVAL: Remove electrical connect from its support 

mount. Pry out locking tab, and then slide connector up. 
 

 
21. Remove air pump support bracket, undo the (2) 13mm nuts 

and the (3) 10mm nuts. 
 

 
22. SAI: Using new supplied air pump bracket, reinstall pump 

using original hardware and route wire harness to upper 
side of pump. Use cable ties if needed. 
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23. Attach the brackets upper hook to the existing square holes. 
RIGHT BRACKET: Lower hook goes sideway.  
LEFT BRACKET (pictured): lower hook needs to butt to 
plastic sideway as well. 

 
24. While putting pressure downward and slightly to the side 

(making sure the bracket is fully seated) drill through the 
mounting hole using 15/64” drill bit. NOTE: BE CAREFUL 
NOT TO PLUNGE THE DRILL TOO DEEP AS DOING SO 
WILL DAMAGE FACTORY INTERCOOLER. The plastic 
core support you are drilling through is only about 
2mm thick.   

 
25. Remove bracket and enlarge hole using 25/64” drill bit.  
 
 

 

26. Install Nutsert using supplied setting tool. 

 
27. Hold body from turning with 9/16”mm wrench then push 

firmly while turn setting bolt with 10mm socket until Nutsert 
crimps in hole. Remove tool. 

 

 
28. Install aluminum bracket to plastic radiator core and tighten 

with supplied M6x16mm bolt. Repeat mounting on other 
side. 

 

 
29. Install rubber isolators on both brackets. 
 

 

30. Mount intercooler core to vehicle using the supplied (4) 
6mm hex flange nuts. Tighten nuts with M10 socket. 

 

 
 

 
31. Cut off wire loom support on driver (left) side lower radiator 

core support. 
 

 
32. Install & tighten LEFT side hose & T-bolt clamps: 

STAGE 1: #250 at intercooler / #275 at discharge pipe.  
STAGE 2: #275 at both ends. 
NOTE: Position “T” bolt to back side of intercooler and 
tighten from bottom side. 

 

 

33. Install & tighten RIGHT side hose & T-bolt clamps: 
STAGE 1: #250 at intercooler / #263 at charge pipe.  
STAGE 2: #275 at intercooler / #263 at charge pipe. 
NOTE: Position #275 “T” bolt to front side of intercooler 
and tighten from bottom side. Position #263 “T” bolt clamp 
horizontal to ground. 
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34. MODIFYING LOWER CRASH BAR SUPPORT: Trim the 

provided template lay it against the vertical support 
bracket, on the inside walls facing center of the car. 
Line up back edges and trace trim section, white-out works 
well. 
 
Optionally, you can cut the lower bar off completely along 
with the two vertical support brackets. 

 

 
 

 
35. Trim bracket using die/angle grinder. Clean edges with file. 

NOTE: paint over exposed steel to prevent rust. Repeat on 
other side. 

 

 
36. Bend air temp sensor mount upward about 160 degree as 

pictured. 
 

 
 

 
37. Reinstall crash bar. NOTE: pay close attention to the 

silicone and T-bolt clamp clearance. Grind off the brackets 
further and reposition clamps if needed. Torque the 16mm 
bolts to 44 ft-lb, 25 ft-lb on the rest. 

 

 
 

 
38. Mount horns on both sides as shown using original bolts and 

nuts. Clock the L bracket so the long end sits on top butted 
to the crash bar bolt. Short end is on the crash bar and long 
end mounts to the horn. 

 

 
39. Reinstall Air temp sensor with probe pointing upward like 

pictured. 
 

 
40. Double-check tightness of all connections and make sure 

there is adequate clearance for all components.  Re-install 
bumper in reverse of disassembly. 
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